Gender, Economic and Ecological Justice in a fierce new world:

Perspectives of young women from the economic South

Sunday 22nd April  2:00- 4:30 p.m  Tophane Auditorium

The panel will explore the current patterns of economic growth in Africa, Asia, Pacific and Latin America and its impacts on the environment and women’s access to sustainable livelihoods. Panelists will also analyze some market based solutions to climate change and discuss why they should be challenged in national and global arenas.

Speakers:

- Hibist Kassa- Student Worker Solidarity Society/ GEEJ-Africa alumni, Ghana
- Lice Cokanasiga- Pacific Network on Globalisation/ GEEJ-Pacific alumni, Fiji
- Sun Jing- Eco-women/ GEEJ- Asia alumni, China
- Nicole Bidegain- Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era, Uruguay

Translation: English, Spanish and French